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March 18, 2021 - Fresh Pond Reservation Master Plan Advisory Board Meeting Minutes (conducted 

via Zoom) 

Submitted: Sam Corda – September 23, 2021 

 

 

Advisory Board Members in Attendance: Janice Snow (Chair), David Kaplan, Janet Burns, Deborah 

Masterson, Claudia Thompson, Sophia Emperador, Ann Roosevelt, David Lyons, Jennifer Letourneau, 

Adam Corbeil, Candace Young and Susan Agger 

 

Advisory Board Members Not in Attendance:  Jim Barton 

  

Water Department in Attendance:  Sam Corda, Ed Dowling, Jean Rogers, Tim Puopolo, Fred Centanni and 

Vincent Falcione 

 

Others in Attendance:  Duke Bitsko and Ken Wagner – Black’s Nook 

 

 Meeting opened at 6:05 pm 

 Meeting Minutes: S. Corda 

 

Item 1: Review Agenda 

The order of the items was adjusted to move the Black’s Nook presentation first. 

 

Item 2: Black’s Nook Next Steps (Hatch) 

Prior to the meeting Janice Snow distributed several historical maps and excerpts on dredging Black’s 

Nook. 

 

Duke Bitsko and Ken Wagner gave the updated Black’s Nook Presentation below.  This presentation is 

based on questions and comments from the January 2021 meeting. 

 

Black's Nook Presentation 
 

The revised rehabilitation alternatives: 

1. Manage Aquatic Vegetation – Hydro-Rake and Benthic Barriers. 

2. Manage Aquatic Vegetation – Chemical Treatment and Phosphorus Inactivation. 

3. Shallow Dredging – 2’ Depth. 

4. Deeper Dredging – 4’ Depth. 

 

The decision matrix for these revised alternatives: 

 

https://www.cambridgema.gov/-/media/Files/waterdepartment/freshpondreservation/advisoryboardagendasandminutes/Agendas/2021/FPAB_BN_03182021_final.pdf
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All members were opposed to herbicide (chemical) treatment, and glyphosate in particular. 

Ken Wagner showed slides of the pond dredging process to restore open water in Arlington, Newton and 

Gardner, MA. He noted that the recovery period is about 1.5 years.  With the 2 ft. dredge, barring any 

significant contamination, sediment disposal could be done on-site within the reservation.  

 

Most of the members were in favor of the 2 ft. dredge (about 75,000 cubic yards, 25 % peat) as the 

preferred option.  More work will need to be performed to refine the recommended option. Janice Snow 

preferred the 4-foot dredge which offers additional decades of open water and expanded pond habitat for 

some species while understanding that the short-term cost is much greater than the 2 ft. dredge and that 

the extra dredged material would have to be deposited off site. Claudia Thompson was concerned with the 

impacts to wildlife and its habitat resulting from the dredging process and preferred to start with hydro 

raking.  

 

Jen Letourneau asked about access to the on-site dredge deposit location and the estimated cost of off-site 

deposit of material. K. Wagner estimated $30 to $40 a cubic yard and a period of 2.5 months following 

receipt of permits to complete the 2 ft. dredge. Dr. Wagner recommended dredging during the winter to 

limit damage to wildlife and speed restoration planting.  The earliest the Water Department expects 

funding to be available is in the Winter of 2023. 

 

Item 3: Little Fresh Pond Shoreline Access Reconstruction 

 

Little Fresh Pond Shoreline Reconstruction Options 

 

The presentation was well received with the following comments: 

• The birch tree should remain 

• There should be fewer boulders, more randomly placed 

•  Project design elements should be discussed with the City’s ADA compliance officer. 

• Members preferred timbers over granite and 2 vs. 3 timber steps.  

• Timber edges should be rounded vs. square. 

 

Item 4: Meeting Minutes 

Candace Young moved, and Sophia Emperador seconded the meeting minutes from October 22, 2020 as 

amended.  The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 

 

The minutes of the January 21, 2021 were deferred to the May meeting. 

 

https://www.cambridgema.gov/-/media/Files/waterdepartment/freshpondreservation/advisoryboardagendasandminutes/Agendas/2021/20210318_LFP_LayoutOptions.pdf
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Item 5: Watershed Manager’s Report  

Signage should be added on the DCR Greenway to define the sensitive Water Supply Area/ Pine Forest 

and provide directional information as well.  The signage should be located at the new split and at the 

Watertown line. 

 

Item 6: Golf Course Landscape Report 

Adam Corbeil stated that the golf course did open during the pandemic with 3600 vs. 4500 rounds of golf. 

Walkers were welcome to use the golf course during the off-season this year.  Bathrooms were closed and 

there were cart limits. No Covid infections were reported. Invasive plants have been detected in the buffer 

zone between the golf course and houses. Golf management will work with homeowners to remove the 

invasives.  

 

 

 

Item 7: Volunteer Report 

Tim Puopolo updated the Board that all City, school, private company and steward program events, such 

as the planned Earth and Arbor Day programs, were cancelled starting in March of 2020 through March 

of 202, due to the Pandemic.  A new cartographic program allows us to coordinate with volunteer groups 

and locate work sites.  Earthwise, a citizen science group was able to document meadow life at the 

Reservation and produce a report. 

 

Friends of Fresh Pond continued their restoration work masked and socially distanced as documented in 

Elizabeth’s Wyle’s report below. 

 

Candace Young, the Advisory Board’s representative to the Friends’ group noted that in addition to 

Covid, variable weather conditions and existing poor soil conditons complicated their work. Many areas 

of the Woodland site contain chunks of brick and other debris buried in the soil.    
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The board briefly discussed an unpermitted “guerilla” art installation in the pine stand at Lusitania 

Meadow.  

 

Item 8:  Pat Pratt Memorial Grove Update 
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Ann Roosevelt moved, and Deborah Masterson seconded the motion to thank Dave and Vinnie for 

recommending that we locate a memorial grove and plant three (3) White Oak trees within Kingsley Park 

to honor and remember the contribution by Pat Pratt to Fresh pond Reservation. The vote was unanimous 

in favor of the motion. 

 

Item 9: Preliminary for May 20, 2021 Meeting 

Watershed Mangers Report, Updates on Huron Ave and Pine Forest, Pat Pratt Memorial Grove site 

selection and Maynard Ecology Center Report. 

 

Item 10: Public Comment 

 

There was no public comment. 

 

David Kaplan moved, and Susan Agger seconded the motion to adjourn the meeting. The vote was 

unanimous in favor of the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm. 


